FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ICON Cloud Solutions Awarded a 2019 INTERNET TELEPHONY Hosted VoIP Excellence
Award
ICON Cloud Solutions Honored For Delivering Exceptional IP Communications Solutions
Coppell, TX, September 23, 2019 — ICON Cloud Solutions announced today that they
have been named an INTERNET TELEPHONY Hosted VoIP Excellence Award winner for
2019.
ICON has been recognized for their hosted communications offering that includes IP
voice, video, unified communications and customized monitoring and alerting solutions.
“We’ve been excited to develop new features and add them to our hosted and managed
service portfolio that already boasted industry leading call quality, security and
support,” said ICON Cloud Solutions CEO, Kevin Kelleher. “We’ve seen a lot of
customers who decide to move their communications system to the cloud in order to
save money, only to find they were able to add inexpensive new communication tools
for their employees.”
“Congratulations to ICON Cloud Solutions for being honored with an INTERNET
TELEPHONY Hosted VoIP Excellence Award for innovation in IP communications. ICON
Cloud Solutions has consistently demonstrated outstanding quality and has delivered
exceptional solutions for its customers,” stated Rich Tehrani, CEO, TMC.
The 2019 INTERNET TELEPHONY Hosted VoIP Excellence Award winners will be
published on INTERNET TELEPHONY magazine online.
About ICON Cloud Solutions
ICON Cloud Solutions specializes in providing and deploying hosted voice, unified
communications and collaboration, and monitoring and alerting solutions in the cloud.
With extensive experience designing and developing voice, messaging, video and
mobility technology, we offer flexible solutions for businesses looking to make the move
to the cloud. From LAN, WAN and wireless infrastructure, to advanced communications
from the cloud, integrated with your company’s data systems, ICON is your one-stop
service provider for all of the technology required to effectively run your business. For
more information, please visit www.iconcloud.com.
About INTERNET TELEPHONY magazine
INTERNET TELEPHONY magazine has been the IP Communications Authority since
1998™. Beginning with the first issue in February of 1998, INTERNET TELEPHONY has
been providing unbiased views of the complicated converged communications space.

INTERNET TELEPHONY offers rich content from solutions-focused editorial content to
reviews on products and services from TMC Labs. INTERNET TELEPHONY magazine
reaches more than 225,000 readers, including pass-along readers. For more
information, please visit www.itmag.com.
About TMC
Through education, industry news, live events and social influence, global buyers rely on
TMC's content-driven marketplaces to make purchase decisions and navigate markets.
As a result, leading technology vendors turn to TMC for unparalleled branding, thought
leadership and lead generation opportunities. Our in-person and online events deliver
unmatched visibility and sales prospects for all participants. Through our custom lead
generation programs, we provide clients with an ongoing stream of leads that turn into
sales opportunities and build databases. Additionally, we bolster brand reputations with
the millions of impressions from display advertising on our news sites and newsletters.
Making TMC a 360-degree marketing solution, we offer comprehensive event and road
show management services and custom content creation with expertly ghost-crafted
blogs, press releases, articles and marketing collateral to help with SEO, branding, and
overall marketing efforts. For more information about TMC and to learn how we can
help you reach your marketing goals, please visit www.tmcnet.com and follow us
on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter, @tmcnet .
For more information about TMC, visit www.tmcnet.com.
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